






sing low 

oh let’s wait for a while
the clouds will be fine without us around
i’m not ready to take the dive

no they won’t find us out here
we’re safe in orbit around our dreams
let everything disappear
                               
it’s not too late
it’s not too late for us now  
  
sweet morning sun
sing low sing low sing low
the day has begun
but stay low stay low stay low 

oh let me linger and roam
the sky will be blue so close your eyes
drifting further away in time

weightless like a probe in the sky
with a billion stars nearby 
our galaxy makes every sorrow disappear

it’s not too late
it’s not too late for us now 
it’s not too late
it’s not too late for us now
you got me singing oh

sweet morning sun
sing low sing low sing low
the day has begun
but stay low stay low stay low 

it’s not too late it’s not too late    
but there will be a time 
that we’ll have to come down again
it’s not too late it’s not too late
to keep up with the clouds 
weightless till gravity’s here

sweet morning sun
sing low sing low sing low
the day has begun
but stay low stay low stay low



horizon yellow

oh my horizon yellow
oh my horizon blue
we are just made of moments
that we share that we share
  
beauty is here like darkness
footprints next door to ours
history’s made of heartbeats
blood i share with you 

do you hear it falling down
do you hear my name
do you hear it falling down 
like rain on this day
do you hear me falling down and
do you hear my name
do you hear do you hear
voices in the flames 

oh my horizon yellow
oh my horizon blue
history’s made of moments
that we share that we share

beauty is here like laughter
sometimes next door to ours
history’s made of pages
that turn like sun and clouds

do you hear it falling down
do you hear my name
do you hear it falling down 
like rain on this day
do you hear me falling down and
do you hear my name
do you hear do you hear
voices far away

i walk by these stories of life

never run out 

i know that beauty’s 
just around the corner 
it all starts with you
sometimes i don’t know how to call it
i just can’t see through no oh
 
but even if i’m blind to the meaning
and i’m lost in the maze
the only thing’s to try and reach out
to the place that is safe oh
 
here i’m always gonna 
oh here we’ll never run out  
oh yeah i’m coming back for more

so you said the world is angry 
and i know that we cannot evade it
but i feel that we can find it 
‘cause what it is it never is 
too far away oh

and something’s there  
it’s just around the corner
and there’s a way to go 
a sense of something waiting 
is it consolation that can help us 
to go on oh

here i’m always gonna 
oh here we’ll never run out  
oh yeah i’m coming back for more

oh here i try to catch it
oh here and we will find it  
oh yeah it keeps us coming back for more

i know that beauty’s 
just around the corner
it all starts with you
sometimes i don’t know how to call it
i just can’t see through no oh 

here i’m always gonna 
oh here we’ll never run out  
oh yeah i’m coming back for more
i’m coming back for more



her father’s voice 

she would wear her father’s voice 
her mother’s coat 
her sister’s lips 

and we will always know
that ties and blood will always show 

our bones are made out of glass
that will be shattered by
a life that passes in time

she would wear her father’s voice 
her mother’s coat 
she told me so

but when we walk and i’m with you 
i hear the things you feel
it warms my heart to see you glow
that’s all it needs to be

she would wear her father’s voice 
her mother’s coat 
her sister’s lips 

remember days unseen
the way we live life in between

our bones are made out of words
on pages turned in time  
our story tells who we are 

she would wear her father’s voice 
her mother’s coat 
she told me so

but when we walk and i’m with you 
i hear the things you feel
it warms my heart to see you glow
that’s all it needs to be

and when i’m alone with you
we don’t speak or make a sound
we just sit and feel what’s there
that our blood’s forever bound

she would wear her father’s voice 
her mother’s coat 
she told me so

hey son      
 
so now twenty-five
you told me nothing’s going on in your life
you hide away don’t want to let me in
and you never talk about 
the way things begin

hey son stop wasting time
going on in circles in your mind
you see nothing is far away from here
need to look to see things clear

so tell me what’s on your mind
you sing your songs about 
other people’s lives
inside a shell when it’s dark at night  
you hide away and dream 
of the stars in the sky

hey son stop wasting time
going on in circles in your life
you see nothing is far away from here
need to look to see things clear   

and now you’re worried
and you feel so paralysed 
‘cause every day
there are so many things to do
and it’s hard to make a choice 
so you sit and wait 
you sit and wait

hey now twenty-eight 
still nothing’s changed 
and now you’re running late
so what’s the plan 
where do you go from here
will we meet again 
and write down another year

hey son stop wasting time
you just have to go and jump the ride
you see nothing is far away from here
need to look to see things clear



i said it all it’s been so long
don’t want it back but i want some
one to sing ‘bout where it’s gone
and when you do take this on
i’ll be here when you’re done
wanna go where i belong
where i belong

it’s been a long time
since we left this town
it’s a beautiful day
oh i’m glad to be around
and it’s a wonder of a life unknown
to find it up here where i belong

where i belong  

it’s been a long time 
since we left this town
it’s a beautiful day 
and i’m glad to be around 
and now i realise i realise 

the wonder of a life unknown
of a place that i embrace 
‘cause i never thought
we would find it up here oh up here

nothing more to say
again we’re on our way 
oh ‘cause now it seems

i said it all it’s been so long
don’t want it back but i want some
one to sing ‘bout where it’s gone
and when you do take this on
i’ll be here when you’re done
wanna go where i belong

take a walk down 
the river next door  
to a place that i really 
really longed for
yeah it’s my one foundation 
my one foundation

and the city’s just 
a stones throw away
and you can dance and dine 
and drink and talk and see how
everybody’s cheering up 
cheering up everybody’s cheering up

nothing more to say
always on our way 
‘cause now it seems

i said it all it’s been so long
don’t want it back but i want some
one to sing ‘bout where it’s gone
and when you do take this on
i’ll be here when you’re done
wanna go where i belong

it’s been a long time 
since we left this town
it’s a beautiful day 
and i’m glad to be around 
and now i realise i realise





stick to your guns

hear my love i’m coming back for more
recalling all our nights i’m going for it oh
oh my life you colour me so stained
i wonder what is left so i go 
and find it singing
oh oh

holler me oh holler me 
and holler me so light
it’s possibly my ancestry 
oh fiery down the line
come on now come on now 
come on now come on now why
when i’m caught off guard 
i know i’m falling down 
oh oh

walking through my life 
and i’m calling out for more
hear me oh i’m falling 
i’m falling for your charms
oh you gotta be so sure 
you gotta stick to your guns
and i never thought i never thought 
you’d ever beat my drums
oh oh  
 

to the coast

hear me out out 
do you hear what i cannot say
i swallow my heart 
‘cause it hurts seeing you today
do i need to investigate
or let go ‘cause it might be too late 
don’t know what i wanna say

you gave all you had 
and you trusted that time would tell
but everything changes 
and so did you just as well
who’ll remember the stories you told
who’ll remember the hands 
you once used to hold 
can’t change it no one can

take me down to the coast
wanna hear the sound
the murmur and the wailing   
where it’s all swept away
all that’s in your eyes
older days are fading

and now you’ve slept for hours 
and dreamed of all you had
it makes you feel better for a while
remembering the life you once had

take me down to the coast
wanna hear the sound
the murmur and the wailing     
where it’s all swept away
all that’s in your eyes
older days are fading
so take me down
everything’s fading



my only

you’re the voice in my head 
you’re the words 
my only my only
and you flow through my veins 
and you feel 
my story my only 

and you know what i know 
what i saw in there 
it’s waiting it’s waving
all around in my mind on my skin 
and all days yeah always

oh i just can’t believe it’s all there 

will we fade running late intoxicate 
together the better
could it be what you see what i know 
my only my only

it’s anything anywhere anyhow anytime 
this moment this moment
feel the need the melody all that’s here 
the glory my only 

oh i just can’t believe it’s all there  
oh i am coming round again

neither right nor wrong
i am getting out i’m glad i found
we’re neither right nor wrong

you’re the voice in my head 
you’re the words 
my only my only
and you flow through my veins 
and you feel 
my story my only 
and i am coming round again
i am coming round
i am coming round again

sarah & rose

trying to find sarah & rose
lost them somehow but i don’t know 
i don’t know where it all went wrong

time goes slow and so is everything 
it’s crowded and i can’t see a thing
they’re still on the field for all i know 

i’m lost but not lonely oh
with you we are only oh
brand new and we’re shining oh
sarah & rose

everybody’s dancing and it’s great
the band is playing 
while the sunlight fades
its magical light upon the stage

a thousand singing voices they shine
while i’m dancing with you by my side
i’m lost on the field 
but stopped trying to find 

i’m lost but not lonely oh
with you we are only oh
brand new and we’re shining oh
sarah &

i’m lost but not lonely oh
with you we are only oh
brand new and we’re shining oh
sarah & rose



the song’s no good  
 
had to travel this way and i
needed to go ‘cause you stand in my light 
oh yeah i feel this is right  

stayed too long to have another go  
and tried to listen like i thought i should
oh yeah and i can’t undo     
              
you talk in riddles acting like a child
and cannot say what’s really on your mind
the last drop that made me say goodbye 
say goodbye

the day you said the song’s no good
the day i knew i understood
fortune whispers fortune shows
the day i knew i had to go

i was too kind and thought i had no choice 
than to listen to you raising your voice 
but now i am done with the noise

i walked away with a million smiles
no more politeness or being nice
and yes i grew larger in life 
large in life

the day you said the song’s no good
the day i knew i understood 
fortune whispers fortune shows
the day i knew i had to go had to go

the day i knew i had to go

a love brand new

wanna keep it going all the time
now all these years have passed with you
it goes so fast but every time i think
there’s nothing more that we can do

to feel the inspiration in our hearts oh
and spirits running free
creating paradise in small amounts
and i wanna tell everybody

more than a night more than an hour
more than i saw in every day’s power 
and more than a bird’s eye view 
but less than a love brand new
we gotta shine before we fade away
we gotta shine before we fade away

we fell in place like this a while ago
and we have landed in a way
at times we have to swim against the tide
to keep it going day by day

and feel imagination in our souls oh 
just let the day decide
whatever happens we’ll go on and on
and i wanna tell everybody

more than a night more than an hour
more than I saw in every day’s power 
and more than a bird’s eye view 
but less than a love brand new
we gotta shine before we fade away 
we gotta shine before we fade away

wanna keep it going all the time
now all these years have passed with you
it goes so fast but every time i think
it’s everything i wanna do  

more than a night more than an hour
more than I saw in every day’s power 
more than a bird’s eye view 
but less than a love brand new
we gotta shine before we fade away 
we gotta shine before we fade away
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jodymoon _ a love brand new

sing low
never run out
horizon yellow

hey son
her father's voice
where i belong

to the coast
shine

stick to your guns
sarah & rose 

my only
the song’s no good
a love brand new
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